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INTRODUCTION

The importance of the hypothalamus in the control of vital 
phenomena of the organism was indicated by the numerous experi
mental and pathological observations that were published during 
the late twenties and early thirties. The few morphological 
studies of this region in various forms have been devoted for 
the most part to the distribution of its nuclear masses. Having 
decided to do my thesis work on some portion of the very vast 
field taken in by the brain I decided, due to an interest dev
eloped in reading Papez*s Comparative Neurology (1929), to 
study the hypothalamus with special reference to fiber connec
tions of its nuclear masses with a goal to gain familiarity, 
knowledge, understanding, and ability to be able to correlate 
and. interpret the results of experimental procedure and of path 
ological processes in brain experimentation. The rat was chosen 
because of the desirability of a relatively primitive mammal 
with a small brain, at once easily obtainable, and well adapted 
to experiment.

In the following pages constant reference is made to the 
excellent works of E. S. Gurdjian and Wendell J, S. Kreig, 
which consisted of considerably detailed anatomical studies of 
the albino rat brain. The results of their individual studies 
agree closely in the main. These two men, especially Gurdjian, 
seem to be standard references along this line of study even 
today and I shall follow them closely, though some addition had 
been made and differences of interpretation in some areas have 
been added. Hy major background and understanding of this some
what complicated study was obtained in reading Papez*s work 
mentioned above, and this book presently is regarded by
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authorities in this field as a classic of comparative neurology, 
and was just re-published in 1961. At this point I would also 
like to mention that I have used several German references, and 
I have obtained translation of their work in the works of Amer
ican or English authors. I shall include their names and works 
in the bibliography.
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CHAPTER I

MATERIALS AND METHODS

This paper is based on a study of serial cross sections, 
horizontal sections, and sagittal sections of the brain of the 
albino rat. All the technical work on the serial cross sections 
and horizontal sections was personally performed; it included:

1. Perfusion. I used a 20% formaldehyde solution developed 
by David Bodian and Naomi Taylor of John Hopkins School 
of Medicine which consists of

-distilled water....................... .... .700 ml.
-Ringer’s solution 10X.».......... 100 ml.

H90......... 100 ml.
NaCl....10X.9 = 9.0 gnu
CaCl9...1OX.O26=.260 gnu
KC1.7,..10X.03 = .3 gnu

-sucrose........................... ...............■. 93 gr.
-chloral hydrate........................ ,.. 1 gr.
-formalen (meagent grade)..., .200 ml.
-the H is adjusted to 7.3 with NaOH 
in aPpH meter

Following directions of Dr. Mitchell Glickstein, Ph. D., 
Assistant Professor of Physiology and Biophysics at the 
University of Washington Medical School, I administered 
the perfusion solution as follows:

Under ether anaesthesia the thoracic cavity 
was opened and the sternum removed. Upon opening 
the paracardial sac and tying off the dorsal aorta 
I cut off the right atrium to prevent blood from 
returning to the heart, and using a 50 cc syringe
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with a 17-18 gauge needle, injected 40 cc of .9% 
NaCl into the left ventricle to remove the blood 
from the head region, Agood test to see if the per
fusion is running its full course is watching the 
pinkness of the albino’s eyes fade away and after 
the 40 cc are injected the eyes are almost crystal 
clear and somewhat buldged: I then injected 40 cc 
of the 10% formaldehyde solution to insure fixation 
of the inner brain tissues. The head was then sev
ered and skinned and the skull stored in the fixa
tive solution for approximately a month, for the 
first two weeks I changed the solution every three 
days and that once a week. This process effectively 
softened the skull, thus insuring the safe and easy 
removal of the brain and secondarily continued the 
fixation process by diffusion through the external 
surface of the brain,

2, Washing, Clearing, Infiltrating, and Embedding for the 
Iaraffin Method, The timing schedule for the paraffin 
method that I used was that used with ethyl alcohol. Due 
to a difficulty in obtaining absolute alcohol I substit
uted cellosolve as a dehydrating agent and found it to 
work successfully when used at 100% strength. Not only 
was it an excellent dehydrating agent but it elimin .ted 
the progressive transfer of the tissue from 50%, to 70%, 
to 95%, to absolute alcohol as called for in the normal 
procedure and which proves to be somewhat time consuming 
and inconvenient. Ethyl alcohol schedule adapted for 
cellosolve:

1, 20% formaldehyde Bodian and Taylor fixative.
2. Wash in running water for overnight. I would sug

gest wrapping the tissue in cheesecloth and plac
ing it in a container four or five inches deep? 
fill the container with water and let the water 
run slowly into this so there is a gentle over
flow, thus a constant, gentle exchange of water
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is had.
3. Transfer train tissue to 100% cellosolve solution 

for two hours: remove and place in another clean, 
dry container of 100% cellosolve solution for one 
to two hours- repeat this three to five times to 
insure the vital step of complete removal of water. 
Embedded tissue containing HgQ can shrink as much 
as 50%, and it offers difficulties in sectioning 
and mounting sections on slides.

4. Transfer to toluene #1 for one to one and a half 
hours for clearing. Then remove and transfer to 
toluene #2 for one to one and a half hours. At the 
end of clearing the brains took on a transparent 
appearance. The brain stem, cerebellum, edges of 
cerebrum, olfactory bulbs, and cranial nerves 
were very notably transparent, while the main por
tion of the cerebrum, thalmic, and thicker brain 
areas were more opaic but appeared crystalline 
and translucent when placed in front of a light 
source. If at any time during the clearing pro
cess the clearer, toluene, becomes turbid, water 
is present and the tissue is not completely de
hydrated. The only remedy is to return the tissue 
to the cellosolve to eliminate the water, then 
place it again in a fresh supply of clearer.

5. Infiltration with paraffin. This process began 
after the tissue was well cleared by toluene, The 
solution was saturated with fine shavings of para
ffin until some remained undissolved. I left the 
tissue in the saturated clearer for 4 to 6 hours, 
although I intended to leave it in for overnight 
but I feared there would be excessive hardening of 
the tissue due to the action of toluene.Then with 
a warm spatula I removed the tissue and placed it 
in melted paraffin #1 already prepared and heated 
for 48 hours by a sun lamp and the wax was in such
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a condition that there was a layer of unmelted 
wax on the hottom of the container and a thin 
layer on the sides with clear melted paraffin in 
the center. Since I planned to make my sections 
10 microns in thickness I chose a wax with a melt
ing point of 56-58°C and considered this to he a 
safe selection to insure that the sections will 
adhere tc one another in a rihhon and will retain 
their size and shape without excessive compression 
after being run through the microtome. After one 
hour I transferred the brain tissue from melted 
paraffin #1 to paraffin #2 for another hour.

6. The next step is embedding. The tissue was em
bedded in a square cardboard box 2"xl"xl" with 
bottom previously lined with a thin layer of 
paraffin. Before removing the tissue from melted 
paraffin #2 I poured liquid paraffin into the box 
and immediately removed the tissue from #2 and 
placed it in the box and carefully centered and 
arranged it and immediately plunged the box into
a frying pan of ice water which rapidly solidified 
the paraffin.

7. Sectioning. After carving the block into a neat 
rectangle the tissue was sectioned into a Spencer 
rotary microtome. Two series of slides were made 
using every 4th and 5th sections 10 microns in 
thickness. While sectioning the ribbons were arr
anged in a cardboard box from left to right and 
from top to bottom (like a printed page). When 
sectioning was complete, the sections were removed 
to the slides in the above order. If paraffin sec
tions are to be stained uniformly the embedding- 
solution is removed, but the sections could lose 
their unity if they are not affixed to the slides; 
mounting on the slides also permits handling of 
many sections simultaneously, as is desirable for
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aerial sections.
8. Stains and reason and purpose behind them. Two 

series of slides were prepared in parallel which 
were practically identical. Series A was stained 
in thionin (a modern substitute for toluidine blue 
which was used by both Gurdjian and Kreig for the 
same purpose) to give nuclear differentiation and 
detail of Nissl substance or in general to show 
cell structure and nuclear pattern.Series B was 
stained by Weigert’s iron-hemotoxylin method for 
myelin sheaths. These stains were selected because 
I wished to use Kreig*s "Hypothalamus of the Albino 
Rat", 1932, as an atlas. He used three parallel 
series: for Series A he used toluidine blue; for 
Series B he used the iron-hemotoxylin method of 
Morgan (’26); for Series C he used Davenport’s 
method (’30) for staining nerve fibers by alcoh
olic silver-nitrate solution. The result was the 
equivalent of having Nissl, Cajal, and Weigert 
methods on identical series. The accuracy of 
correlation possible by this device is very grat
ifying, A trio of series of this kind for each of 
the three planes of section were used as a set of 
master series for the drawings.

As the series were being prepared Kreig made 
a survey of the rat brain in various planes with 
the object of identifying nuclei and fiber tracts. 
Gurdjian’s papers and Cralgie’s atlas (*25) were 
invaluable to Kreig in this respect.

After some study of hypothalamus by all 
methods, atlases of the nuclear pattern of the 
hypothalamus were made in each of the three planes, 
including every third or sixth section and the 
nuclei differentially colored. Then fibers were 
added from the parallel Davenport and Morgan series. 
Further points were added from Cajal series. The
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drawings through selected levels for this work 
were then made, including cells and fibers on the 
same drawing. On a projected outline of the selec
ted levels specific cells were drawn from, a combi
nation of the Golgi sections which passed through 
the same level.

The schematic drawings (figs. 21 to 23) were 
prepared by making graphic reconstructions in 
different planes and a drawing finally made and 
shaded from the impression gained from them.

With my two series using slightly different 
methods I have tried to make a sincere and honest 
study of what Kreig and Gurdjian interpreted in 
their similar work and have tried to correlate 
and incorporate in their Golgi methods, as well 
as information from several other Investigators.
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CHAPTER II

NUCLEI OP THE HYPOTHALAMUS

Nucleus preopticus (Pre., figs. 13 to 15, 18, 19, 21, 22)
While the preoptic area does not strictly belong to the 

hypothalamus, as it extends forward of the diencephalon, it 
merges almost insensibly into the hypothalamic nuclei, and has 
the same general connections as the more anterior nuclei of the 
hypothalamus. It is therefore included here.

This nucleus extends from the anterior extreme of the 
third ventricle to the plane in which the optic tracts begin to 
extend laterally from the chiasma. It is in general spherical, 
hut its boundaries are not accurately delimitable. It is 
hounded medially by the third ventricle, dorsally by the ant
erior commissure, and the nucleus interstitialis stria termin
alis, and ventrally by the anterior half of the optic chiasma. 
Anteriorly it merges into the septum, and its anteromedial face 
borders on the anterior extreme of the nucleus paraventricuiaris 
anterior, which Gurdjian calls the preoptic periventricular 
nucleus. Posteriorly it merges -with the anterior hypothalamic 
area and posteroventrally with the nucleus suprachiasmaticus.

The cells of this nucleus are rather small and mediumly 
stained by toluidine blue (fig. 20, l). They are quite irreg
ular in shape, and fine processes may often be traced from 
them. The cytoplasm contains one or several dark areas on a 
light background.

Golgi methods show small rounded perikarya, from which are 
projected several fine processes in all directions, with a ten
dency toward the dorsal directions. The processes are fairly
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long, so that they frequently extend across most of the area 
occupied, "by the section of the nucleus.

The preoptic component of the stria terminalis becomes 
lost in this nucleus, in which it very likely terminates as its 
chief area of discharge. The precommissural component runs along 
the posterodorsal aspect of the nucleus (fig. 22), hut gives 
some fibers to it (fig. 18).

Gurdjian terms this nucleus the preopticus medialis, and 
calls the interstitial nucleus in the anterior part of the fore
brain bundle the preopticus lateralis.

Nucleus suprachiasmaticus (figs. 1, 2, 18, 19, 20, 16, 21
22)

This is a group of minute cells which lies immediately 
over the optic chiasma, and dips down into it slightly. It is 
ovoid in shape, its anteroposterior axis being about twice as 
long as its transverse axis.

Medially it is bounded by the third ventricle, laterally 
and dorsally by the anterior hypothalamic nucleus. On its 
ventromedial aspect is the tractus infundibularis, which is 
described further on. The precommissural component of the stria 
terminalis runs mainly just dorsally to it, but some fibers 
pass through it and may terminate in relation to its cells.
In Kreig*s Golgi-Cox sagittal series fibers are seen to enter 
from anteriorly and to terminate within the nucleus, after div
iding into a number of branches. These may be aberrant stria 
terminalis fibers or they may be septohypothalamic fibers. Pre
optic stria terminalis fibers may reach it, but it is difficult 
to see how any other tracts could supply it.

The cells are among the smallest nerve cells in the hypo
thalamus, but they are closely packed and have a thin but dark 
uniform rim- of Nissl substance around the nucleus, so that the 
group of cells can be sharply distinguished from surrounding 
areas. Processes are not generally seen in 10 micron toluidine- 
hlue or thionin sections (Papes ’29).

Golgi methods emphasise the small rounded character of the 
perikarya. Several fine fibers arise abruptly fr0H1 c@n
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body and tend to be directed in a dorsoventral direction.
Sagittal Cox sections are especially instructive. Many axones 
are directed posterodorsally in a sagittal plane, crossing 
through the pro commissural component at right angles. When the 
sane region is examined in sagittally sectioned Cajal specimens, 
small groups of fibers are seen to continue the course of the 
axones and interweave with the precommissural component. They 
may be traced dorsally into the posterior division of the trac
tus periventricularis, where their identity becomes lost (fig. 
24). (Kreig »32).

This is the nucleus of Friedman and the nucleus supra- 
chiasmatieus of Spiegel and Sweig. It has been termed nucleus 
ovoideus by Gurdjian, and following him, by Rioch; but the 
earlier name as being satisfactorily retained.
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NUCLEUS SUPRAOPTICUS

This nucleus, the longest known and most striking in 
appearance of the hypothalamic nuclei, is very evident in sec
tions which pass through the optic tract (Sup., figs. 1, 3, 16, 
21). It lies on the anterior aspect of the optic tract in the 
hypothalamic region, and extends onto its dorsal and ventral 
surfaces (fig, 21). Its shape, consequently, resembles that of 
a wide segment of a hollow cylinder, whose long axis lies along 
the optic tract. In passing backward in a transverse series it 
first appears lateral to the optic chiasma as that structure be
gins to widen out, in the plane of the nucleus suprachiasmaticus. 
Here it extends along the ventral margin of the hypothalamus as 
a thin plate directed laterally from the optic chiasma. This 
plate then thickens, especially medially. The optic tract, as 
it is seen to progress laterally in more caudal sections, in
dents the cell area, which has here become triangular (fig. 1). 
The nucleus progressively narrows laterally and becomes pushed 
farther from the midline as the optic tract widens. In more 
caudal sections it becomes much smaller and is represented by a 
few cells on the dorsal and ventral surfaces (fig, 3). After it 
has apparently disappeared a plate of cells remains onthe ven
tral surface of the brain in line with the optic tract, which 
is now lateral to it (fig. 5). The cells composing this plate, 
although separated from the main body of the nucleus supra
opticus, are identical with those composing it.

The appearance of the nucleus supraopticus is very charac
teristic. It is composed of very dark cells which are closely 
packed. Thus the area stands out as the darkest in this region 
of the brain. It is partly for this reason that the nucleus has 
been known for so long a time. (Papez *30). The cells are 
irregular, thick, and quite large (fig. 20). The fairly clear 
nucleus Is surrounded by a thick rim of cytoplasm. Many cells 
are so heavily stained that the cyt°P^asm appears almost uni
formly dark, but some have a few large Nissl granules in a more 
lightly stained cytoplasm. The cells are polygonal rather than
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stellate, long processes not being visible.
Kreig and Gurdjian have made considerable effort to dis

cover the course of the axones of these cells on various Golgi 
preparations, but not come to any definite conclusions. In gen
eral, the cells have two or three processes in a section. The 
axones in the majority of cases pass medially along the course 
of the optic tract. Axones can be seen running to the midline, 
but whether these are from the nucleus supraopticus or belong 
to the supraoptic commissures coulu not be determined. At least 
■there is no definite tract emanating from this nucleus in the 
fiber-stained material.

No fibers have been observed to run laterally with the 
optic or supraoptic commissures, though optic fibers frequently 
run through the cell mass.

The nucleus supraopticus was first seen by Lenhossek, and 
the name he applied to it is used here. It is frequently called 
the ganglion opticum basale. Cajal (*11) says that fibers leave 
the nucleus which probably constitute the commissure of Meynert 
He finds but meager afferent connections.

Greving (’28 b) described a definite supraoptico-hypophy- 
seal tract which he suggests as regulating the function of the 
hypophysis. He also describes a tract passing from the nucleus 
paraventricularis (which probably corresponds to the nucleus 
filiformis) to the nucleus supraopticus.

Fibers which may correspond to tie tract just mentioned 
have been here called hypothalamico-filiformis fibers (figs. 3, 
4, 22, 23).

NUCLEUS FILIFORMIS
The nucleus filiformis is another cell group easily recog

nized by its shape and staining reactions. It lies in the most 
dorsal plane of the hypothalamus in its anterior half, on a 
transverse plane just posterior to that of the nucleus ovoideus 
(fig. 21). It is asymmetrically conical in shape, the base abut 
ting on the third ventricle. The upper surface of the cone ex
tends laterally in the horizontal plane, while the lower sur
face is concave and forms an angle with the upper surface of
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about 45°.
She nucleus is bounded (figs. 3» 13, 18) dorsally by the 

nucleus reuniens of the thalamus, ventrally and anteriorly by 
the nucleus hypothalamicus anterior, and medially by the third 
ventricle. Posterior to it is the commissure interventrails 
thalami. Laterally the apex is inserted into the nucleus reti
cularis thalami. The fornix passes anteroventral to it.

There are several types of cells in this nucleus. The 
doroomedial part is composed of small, lightly staining cells 
(fig. 20,5), polyhedral in form, with a fairly large nucleus, 
several small but distinct Nissl granules, and a number of 
very fine particles. Intermixed with these are extremely small 
cells with little affinity for toluidine blue or thionin 
which must certainly be neuroglia cells, though they are more 
densely arranged than are glia cells In other regions. The 
ventrolateral portion of the nucleus is composed of cells of 
another type. These are among the largest cells of the hypo
thalamus and vary in shape from polyhedral at the base of the 
group to fusiform at the apex. The cell nuclei are large, 
rotund, and clear (fig. 20,6) and the cytoplast is filled 
with medium or small granules. The broad, clear, laterally 
directed axone is frequently visible. (Kreig *32).

The two portions of the nucleus are strongly contrasted 
in thionin preparations. The difference in form, sise, stain
ing, location, and connections of the cells necessitates 
the division of the nucleus into two portions. The dorso- 
medial, small-celled portion is here termed the nucleus fili
formis parvocellularis? and the large-celled ventrolateral 
portion is called the nucleus filiformis magnocellularis.

Golgi—Cox impregnations of the parvocellularis divi
sion reveal neurones composed of a small, rounded 
perikaryon emitting several fine dendrites of medium 
length. We have not been able to establish accurately 
the course of the axones, but they seem to pass with 
periventricular fibers (figs. 4, 19). (Kreig *32) com
paring his findings with Gurdjian (’29).
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The fusiform or cuneate perikaryon sends one or 
two dendrites medially, which may send off one to sev
eral branches, arid tapers laterally into a course axone 
(fig. 4). The axone runs laterally over the fornix and 
medial forebrain bundle, entering the nucleus reticul
aris thalami. Here it mins in company with fibers of the 
commissura interventralis thalami, which turns somewhat 
dorsally with the nucleus reticularis, over the cerebral 
peduncle. The exact ending of the fibers cannot be deter
mined as their identity becomes lost. There is evidence 
that they may penetrate the cerebral peduncle to enter - 
the lenticular nucleus. They may terminate with the 
commissura interventralis, or form synapses with the 
nucleus reticularis, or turn caudally to enter the mid
brain. They generally acquire a thin sheath of myelin.
We have designated these fibers the tractus filiformis 
lateralis.

Some fibers of the precommissural portion of the stria 
terminalis turn dorsally and enter* the nucleus filiformis 
(figs, 18, 19). A considerable number of unmyelinated fibers 
enter its ventral aspect. These fibers extend from the region 
of the lateral hypothalamic nucleus in this plane and run 
below the fornix in a transverse plane and in dorsomedial 
direction. In transverse Golgi seotions a number of axones 
can be seen to pass in a direction corresponding to those 
seen in Cajal preparations and to emanate definitely from 
cells in the lateral hypothalamic nucleus (fig. 4), The 
tract formed by 'these axones appears to be an afferent 
connection of the nucleus filiformis; it is here called the 
tractus thalaao-filifonnis (figs. 3, 22, 23). (Kreig ’32),

The filiform nucleus merges imperceptibly with the 
periventricular nucleus, which in this region is made up of 
larger and more darkly staining cells than elsewhere. The 
nucleus filiformis seems phylogenetically to be a special
ized portion of the periventricular nucleus. The periven
tricular nucleus is one of the oldest hypothalamic nuclei 
and this term is applied by some investigators to the fili
form, nucleus (Papez *29).
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It may be significant to note that the nucleus filiformis 
is pervaded by a very rich capillary network. Golgi-Cox prep
arations exhibit this plexis especially clearly. The limits of 
the network correspond accurately to those of the nucleus, 
indicating correlation of function. Those vegetative centers 
depending on concentration of substance in the blood stream 
might be related to such an arrangement (see discussion).

NUCLEUS HYPOTHALAMICUS ANTERIOR

This portion of the hypothalamus is by no means as clearly 
defined or as characteristic in appearance as the nuclei just 
described. Its cellular structure resembles that of the nucleus 
preopticus which lies anteriorly to it, occupying the same rela
tive position in transverse sections, but is more caudal.

A group of lightly staining cells, rather widely scattered 
for the most part, but somewhat concentrated medially, constit
utes what is here called the nucleus hypothalamicus anterior.
It is bounded roughly by the nuclei suprachiasmaticus, supra
opticus, and filiformis. The surrounding more sparsely celled 
area is designated as anterior hypothalamic area. This does 
not appear to differ fundamentally from the nucleus itself, 
but perhaps whatever impulses are mediated through this region 
are concentrated in the nucleus, the area being possibly undif
ferentiated gray, if such exists (Guillory ’57). The nucleus 
supraopticus diffusus of Gurdjian forms a considerable part of 
what is here termed the anterior hypothalamic area (figs. 1, 3, 
13, 15, 16, 21). Loo (’31) applies the term nucleus preopticus 
principalis to this nucleus.

At the level of the nucleus suprachiasmaticus the concen
trated group of cells lies obliquely over the nucleus just men
tioned, but at the level nucleus filiformis it lies ventral to 
that nucleus, being separated by a cell poor area. Thus the 
anterior nucleus has something of a crescentic shape in the 
rat, but its limits are poorly defined. (Guillery ’57).

The cells are polygonal or bluntly stellate. They are small, 
having a narrow zone of cytoplasm containing a few Nissl bodies
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which in sections tend to lie over the nucleus (fig. 20,4). 
Characteristic of this region is the presence of one or more 
very closely clustered nests of perhaps a dozen cells, which 
■though small in area, stand out vividly in a lightly stained 
field. (Papez ’29).

The commissure of Ganser runs through the anterior nucleus 
and area, the fornix and medial forehrain bundle lie laterally; 
the nucleus paraventricularis anterior and tractus periventri
cularis lie medially; the optic, Gudden’s, and Meynert’s com
missures lie ventrally; while the nucleus filiformis and trac
tus filiformis are dorsal to the posterior portion.

The medial cortico-hypothalamic tract and the precommiss
ural component of the stria terminalis pass through this region 
(figs. 1, 13, 15, 18, 22), the former lying more medially. Both 
tracts have extensive connections here, as they are reduced in 
size at the caudal limit of the field. The ansa peduncularis 
may be seen in figure 13 looping around the stria medullaris, 
and turning caudally, possibly losing some of its fibers here.

Efferent paths of the anterior nucleus and area are not 
very evident (Guillery ’57). No well-defined paths have been 
recognized in Cajal preparations.
I NUCLEUS VENTROMEUIALIS

This large ovoid nucleus lies posterior to the anterior 
hypothalamic area (fig, 21). Its limits are quite distinct, and 
it forms the most obvious structure in the middle third of the 
hypothalamus. Its long axis lies in an anteroposterior direction. 
Cross sections show it to be flattened dorsolaterally and ven- 
tromedially (figs, 5, 7, 9). Its bounding structures are as 
follows; medially the nucleus paraventricularis, dorsally the 
nucleus dorsomedialis, ventrally the ventral limb of the nucleus 
arciformis, and laterally the periphery of the brain.

Five groups of cells are recognized in this nucleus, which 
divisions are constant in different brains examined (figs. 5, 7, 
9, 16, 18). They are partes anterior, medialis, lateralis, post
erior, et centralis. Reference to the figures will obviate spec
ial description of them. While no special significance is
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attached to the differentiation of these parts, it seems worthy 
of record, so that the cell groups of the central gray recorded 
by others may be compared in related forms. In view of the 
efforts to localize vegetative functions of all sorts in spec
ific cell groups such comparisons may be useful. The nucleus 
centralis is quite cell-poor, buijlln transverse sections the 
cells are mostly narrowly fusiform (fig. 20,10). The cells of 
the other parts of tie nucleus are medium in size, and ovate, 
pyriform, triangular, bulbous, or fusiform in shape. They have 
considerable Nissl material arranged in rather large flecks. 
Usually one process is considerably larger tian the others. The 
cells of the pars posterior, when examined in horizontal sec
tions, are seen to have a posterolaterally directed process, 
shown in figures 16 and 17. The fusiform cells of the nucleus 
centralis are quite narrow and small, with Nissl substance 
arranged in elongated flecks.

Golgi-Cox sections exhibit a characteristic neuropil in 
which cells with processes are embedded (fig. 19). This neur
opil is chiefly, at least, the nerwork formed by the dendrites 
proper to the nucleus. Cells have generally two or three pro
cesses, which in cross-sections are seen to run chiefly dorso
medial and ventrolateral. Some of the axones definitely pass 
toward the periventricular group (fig. 8). In the more caudal 
levels of the nucleus a number of cells send a long process 
ventrolaterally toward the periphery, which then turns abrupt
ly laterally and dorsally, and runs along the periphery* ap
pearing to take a path parallel but caudal to Meynert’s com
missure. No definite tracts are seen in Cajal preparations 
which seem to emanate from the ventromedial nucleus. In fact, 
this nucleus and the cell-free area immediately surrounding it 
are singularly free of fibers. (Kreig ’32).

Afferent connections are chiefly fibers from the medial 
corticohypo thalamic tract, from the precommissural portion of 
the stria terminalis, probably from the fasciculus hypothalam
icus, fibers descending from the ansa lenticularis, and many 
medial forebrain fibers.
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NUCLEUS DORSOMEDIALIS

This group of cells lies in general adjacent dorsally to 
the nucleus ventromedialis. It is most easily located by exam
ining transverse sections through the middle of the hypothalamus 
At certain levels the nuclei dorsomediali, obliquely directed, 
form the upper limbs of an X, of which the lower limbs are 
formed by the nucleus ventromedialis (fig. 7).

Kreig and Gurdjian somewhat extended the limits of the 
nucleus dorsomedialis to include a previously unnamed region 
posterior to the filiform nucleus, which is indiatinguishably 
continuous with the nucleus under consideration. They have div
ided the resulting nucleus into two portions.

The ventral part (D.M.V., figs. 7, 15, 18, 21) is the more 
striking in cell-stained specimens. Ito cells are darker and 
more compactly arranged than are those of the dorsal part. Its 
ventral edge is separated from the dorsal edge of the ventro
medial nucleus by a thin cell-free sone. Anteriorly and dorsally 
it is continued with the dorsal part of the nucleus. Posteriorly 
it is in contaot with the nucleus posterior hypothalami. Tho 
fornix column, commissure of GAnser, and hypothalamic fasci
culus graze it laterally (fig. 22).

The cells are small and have a relatively large nucleus 
(fig. 20,12). The thin cytoplasmic rim is darkly stained, but 
does not characteristically contain discreet Nissl granules. 
Thionin sections afford little evidence of cellular processes 
and Kreig’s Golgi specimens (fig. 8) do not 3how very profuse 
impregnations or very striking cells.

The pars dorsalis (figs. 5, 7, 13, 15, 18, 21) is the most 
poorly defined and inconspicuous coll group of tho hypothalamus. 
It includes the sparsely celled area in series posteriorly with 
the nucleus filiformis, extending from the nucleus paraventri- 
cuiaris to the medial margin of the aona incerta and nucleus 
reticularis thalami, along a lino joining the mamillo-thalamic 
tract and fornix. .Dorsally it borders on the nucleus reuniens 
and the nucleus centralis thalami. Posteriorly it fuses with 
the ventral part of tho nucleus dorsomedialis. Its cells are
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scattered, small, and stain lightly. The nucleus is relatively 
large and is surrounded hy a narrow zone of lightly staining 
cytoplasm, in which several light areas of Nissl substance may 
be visible (fig. 20,11).

Golgi-Cox impregnations in this area indicate that the 
cells are small, poor in processes, and indefinite in connec
tions. The axones probably pass with periventricular fibers.

The nucleus dorsomedialis in general probably comes under 
the influence of fibers from the reticular zone of the thalamus, 
the nature of which does not yet seem to have been analyzed, or 
at least I could not find pertinent information on area.

NUCLEUS PERIVENTRICULARIS

The small cells which lie in a layer next to the third 
ventricle constitute the periventricularis. Gurdjian, ’25 and 
Rioch, ’30 have divided this essentially uniform nucleus into 
a number of portions with resulting complications due to diff
erences in nomenclature. Most investigators consider this nuc
leus as a whole. The designations anterior and posterior which 
have been used are merely relative. The part of the nucleus 
which has been called periventricularis posterior, pars vent
ralis, is described here as the nucleus arciformis.

The nucleus paraventricularis, thin in the rat, but rela
tively thick in many of the lower vertebrates, form a plate 
medial to all the other nuclei of the hypothalamus (fig. 21), 
and is coextensive with the hypothalamic portion of the third 
ventricle. In some regions its cells blend indistinguishably 
with those of the nuclei abutting on it, while in others they 
form a quite discreet group. The nucleus is particularly evi
dent in the region about the nucleus filiformis. Here the cells 
are larger and darker than in some other regions.

The cells are of two types. Those of the less conspicuous 
but more numerous type are illustrated in figure 20,11; they are 
small faintly stained cells without much Nissl material. Those 
of the other type are represented in figure 20,7. They are 
fusiform, bulbous,or cuneate, with the long axis directed vert
ically, and the longest process is generally the dorsal one.
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The nucleus is flattened laterally and may be marked by strands 
of Nissl substance. The cytoplasm is reduced but contains sev
eral definite tigroid bodies, or forms a homogeneous dark rim. 
(Kreig).

Golgi specimens give the same pictire in all parts of the 
nucleus. An oblong cell body gives rise to one or several den
drites which are directed in a general ventral direction. The 
dorsally directed axone may sometimes be followed for a consid
erable distance; many other fibers lie alongside and parallel 
to such axones. They constitute periventricular tract (figs. 2, 
4, 6, 8, 10, 19). (Kreig).

The medial cortico-habenular tract and precommissural com
ponent of the stria terminalis are widely distributed to the 
periventricular nucleus, especially to its anterior and ventral 
parts. The direct amygdalo-hypothalamic tract probably supplies 
part of the dorsal region not reached by the stria terminalis. 
Other amygdalo-hypothalamic fibers similar to the direct amyg
dalo-hypo thalamic tract but taking a slightly different course 
have been seen, which may supply regions even more posteriorly. 
(Papez *29).

The column of cells directly in front of the third ven
tricle and below the anterior commissure constitute a distinct 
part of the periventricular nucleus. The area has not been 
given a separate name, but Gurdjian (*25) calls it preoptic 
periventricular nucleus, and Loo (*3l) terms it nucleus pre- 
opticus medianus.

NUCLEUS ARCUSTUS HYPOTHALAMI

In place of tie somewhat cumbersome term nucleus periven
tricularis posterior, pars ventralis, I will here use the term 
nucleus arcuatus, which Sutkowaja applies to a similar nucleus 
in reptiles. (Papez *29). He figures this nucleus as forming a 
groove or cup into which the nucleus centralis (our ventromed
ialis) protrudes, a relation obtaining also in the rat. In 
other words, the nucleus arcuatus is a lateral proliferation 
of the nucleus periventricularis which conforms its surface to 
that of the nucleus periventricularis (fig. 21).
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The nucleus arcuatus is at its greatest development below 
the nucleus ventromedialis (fig. 5). The arcuate nucleus pro
gresses dorsally, forming a flange with a broad groove on its 
lateral surface for the ventromedial nucleus as the dorsomedlal 
nucleus dwindles caudally. The arcuate nucleus continues in 
this form, surrounding the submammillary process of the third 
ventricle, with the ventril premammillary nucleus replacing the 
ventromedial nucleus (fig. 9). It continues along the process 
of the third ventricle as it becomes flattened and attenuated 
(fig. 11). Here it forms the medial half or what Gurdjian terms 
the nucleus medialis, pars commissuralis ventralis. The lateral 
half of this structure is formed by a medial prolongation of 
the nucleus mammillaris prelateralis (see also figs. 16 and 18).

The cells of this nucleus are small and stain with a medium 
intensity. They tend to be irregular, elongated, and angular 
(fig. 20,14). Their long axes are not uniformly oriented. They 
have an oval nucleus and finely granulated Nissl substance fills 
most of the cytoplast.

Golgi impregnations exhibit small rounded or pyramidal peri- 
karya, which have several processes. The axone is directed dor
sally or dorsomedially to run with the periventricular fibers. 
(Kreig ’32).

The arcuate nucleus is reached by the more caudal fibers 
of the medial cortico-hypothalamic tract and by the precommiss
ural portion of the stria terminalis. It is thus in synaptic 
relation to the hippocampus and the amygdala, as is the nucleus 
paraventricuiaris. The tractus infundibularis runs along the 
ventral aspect of the nucleus arcuatus. Synapses may occur, and 
Cajal preparations would give that impression, but the consensus 
of opinion is that this tract is destined for the pars neuralis 
of the hypophysis. (Papez ’30). Horizontal Cajal sections of 
Kreig demonstrate fibers passing medially from the most medial 
(subfornic) portion of the medial forebrain bundle, which enter 
the lateral angle of this nucleus. This component has been re
presented schematically as M.P.B.3 in figures 22 and 23.
Nucleus hypothalamicus posterior (Post., figs. 9, 11, 13, 18, 21)

This nucleus is the most caudal and dorsal of the hypo
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thalamic nuclei. It is a flattened plate of cells bounded lat
erally by the mammillo-thalamic tract and lateral hypothalamic 
nucleus, and medially by the nucleus periventricularis of the 
posterior division of the third ventricle. Anteriorly it merges 
into the nucleus dorsomedialis and posteriorly becomes lost in 
the periventricular nuclear material of the motor tegmental 
area. Ventral to it liethe nucleus premamillaris dorsalis and 
nucleus suprachiasmaticus.

There are two types of cells in the nucleus posterior. The 
majority are medium in size, but their cytoplast is lighter than 
that of any other cell type in the hypothalamus. They are irreg
ularly polyhedral in shape with rounded angles. The nucleus is 
usually darker than the cytoplasm, but some fine cytoplasmic 
granules may be seen (fig. 20,13b). The other type of cell is 
about the same size and shape, but stains more darkly with tolu- 
idine blue (fig. 20,13a). They tend to be congregated along the 
lateral part of the nucleus and the mammillo-thalamic tract.

The nucleus posterior is intimately connected with the 
periventricular tract. The posterior division of that fiber 
system runs through and dorsal to this nucleus, Golgi-Cox im
pregnations of Kreig indicate small cells whose axones run into 
the periventricular tract. The dendrites are few in number and 
short (fig. 12), A number of cells send their processes at right 
angles to the periventricular fibers. Whether these are corre
lating neurones or whether the axones pass to another region 
cannot be determined (figs. 14, 19). (Guillery *32).

NUCLEUS PREMAMILLARIS VENTRALIS

Three cell groups form an intermediate zone anterior to 
the mammillary nuclei. These are the nuclei premamillaris ven
tralis, premamillaris dorsalis, and supramamillaris, The nucleus 
premamillaris ventralis lies in series with the nucleus ventro- 
medialis, but there is a short interruption in the cell column 
between the two nuclei. This nucleus is a small oval cell mass 
in contact medially with the posterior portion of the arcuate 
nucleus. The nucleus premamillaris dorsalis is dorsal to it, 
and the nucleus mamillaris medialis is posterior.Laterally it
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is separated from the periphery hy a cell-free zone (figs. 9,
16, 21).

The cells as seen in thionin preparations are fairly large 
and have one or several processes. They lie closely together, 
and the medium amount of Nissl material in the perikaryon im
parts to the nucleus a rather dark hue (fig. 20,16).

The nucleus is well surrounded by fibers from the medial 
forebrain bundle, one division ofthe most medial fibers passing 
between it and the nucleus arcuatus. Medial forebrain fibers 
probably constitute its afferent connection. (Papez *29).

Kreig*s Golgi impregnations indicate medium or small cells 
which have from two to four long, branching processes which form 
a loos© neuropil in the area occupied by the nucleus. The axones 
generally pass ventrolaterally and may be traced through the ex
tent of the nucleus to the periphery. Here they reach a mass of 
tangled fibers in the well-impregnated zone next to the peri
phery and become lost as individuals. Since medial forebrain 
bundle fibers are found here, it seems reasonable to suppose 
that they descend with these fibers. The most medial fibers 
seem to be those of shorter extent but it is difficult to say 
where they might end.

NUCLEUS PREMAMILLARIS DORSALIS

This nucleus presents a quite different aspect from the 
ventral premammillary nucleus. It lies just dorsal of the latter, 
above the submamiaillary process of the third ventricle and the 
posterior extent of the nucleus arcuatus. Medially it is separ
ated from its fellow by a cell-free space, and its lateral 
limit is indicated by the fornix column. In cross-section it 
is trapezoidal or rectangular in shape. Its posterior wall is 
concave to conform to the mammillary body (P.D., figs. 9, 15,
18, 21, 22).

Cajal impregnations of Gurdjian exhibit a dense network of 
fine fibers filling the interstices of the cells. This pheno
menon is unusual in the hypothalamus, exclusive of the mamm
illary body proper, which suggests that this nucleus is related 
to the mammillary body. Indeed, experimentors using horizontal
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fiber preparations found it is difficult to draw an exact bound
ary between the two structures . The fibers referred to are med
ially directed, chiefly decussating medial forebrain fibers.
These turn medially under and over the fornix column and pass 
through the nucleus in a medial direction. On reaching the other 
side many of these ’turn into the anterior aspect of the medial 
mammillary nucleus. Some fibers of this region bend forward and 
join the premammillary component of tie periventricular tract 
(fig. 21, Pv.2).

The cells are of the moderate size and almost without 
Nissl substance. The nucleus is large and is surrounded by a 
thin rim of granules staining with thionin. The Irregularly 
rounded or polygonal cytoplast is almost colorless (fig. 20,15).

Golgi impregnations emphasize the fibrous character of 
this nucleus. The cells are medium or small and have three to 
five processes which seem to keep within the nucleus. The pro
cesses are orientated in such a way as to run parallel to the 
mammillary bodies (fig. 19). Kreig could trace no axones defin
itely out from the area. Since this region is so filled with 
medial forebrain fibers he said it is difficult to say which 
fibers are proper to the nucleus. Many fibers pas3 caudally to 
the nucleus mamillaris medialis.

NUCLEUS SUPHAMAMXLLARIS

According to Papez his nucleus, in part at least, is the 
nucleus medialis, pars commissuralis dorsalis of Gurdjian*s des
cription. However Kreig does not consider it as related to the 
partes laterales. Anteriorly it comes into relation with the 
nuclei posteriores; posteriorly it borders on the upper limit 
of the mammillo-protuberential furrow. The supramammillary de
cision forms a triangle, in sagittal sections, with the apex 
pointing ventrally. The cells of this nucleus fill the angular 
space between the decussation and the medial lemniscus (Sum, , 
figs. 11, 13, 18, 21).

The cells are elongated tangentially to the mammillary 
body. The nucleus is elongated, and the moderate amount of 
Nissl substance is concentrated at the ends. The interstices of
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of the cells are occupied by sagittally directed fibers which 
sweep forward anterior to the mammillary body. Golgi-Cox sag- 
illal sections demonstrate that the cells are small and send 
their processes in a direction tangential to the circumference 
of the mammillary body, in a sagittal plane, the axone pointing 
anteriorly. This nucleus is distinct from the dorsal premammill
ary nucleus, both in position and in cell type (fig. 19).

MAIvMILLARY BODY

The general nuclear pattern and the connections of the 
mammillary body were quite completely studied by Cajal in 1911 
(pp. 456-474). Though some literature on the subject has app
eared since then, his researches still furnish the main body of 
our knowledge concerning them. Reference is made to his class
ical account in every source of information I have read on the 
subject.

The mammillary body has boon divided into medial and lat
eral nuclei by all investigators, but differences occur concern
ing the sub-division of the medial nucleus. Tsai (’25) divided 
it into a dorsal and a ventral part in the opossum, which he 
terms medial and ventral mammillary nuclei, respectively,
(Papez ’30) finds six sub-divisions in the rat.

In Kreig*s work the medial nucleus is divided into three 
parts: a pars medialis, a pars lateralis, and a pars posterior. 
The pars medialis might br divided into dorsal and ventral div
isions on the basis of cell structure (fig. 20,17a,b), but 
since the connections of the two parts seem to be the same, he 
did not further complicate the terminology.

The pars medialis of Kreig is the equivalent of the pars 
medianus and pars medialis of Gurdjian. The pars medianus of 
his description forms a vertical plate between the two partes 
mediales, but they are continuous and seem to be composed of 
similar cells. ICreig abandoned the term pars commissuralis 
ventralis used by Gurdjian, since he regards these ceils as be
longing in part to the nucleus arcuatus and in part to the lat
eral premammillary nucleus.

Tracing transverse sections caudally the first appearance
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of the mammillary nuclei is a median plate between the two dim
inishing dorsal premammillary nuclei. This rapidly moves dor- 
eally and a lateral group of cells appears on either side, be
tween the mammillo-thalamic tracts. These three divisions con
stitute the pars medialis of the medial mamillary nucleus. A 
short distance more posteriorly some minute cells appear lateral 
to the mammillo-thalamic tract, which constitute the lateral 
part of the medial mammillary nucleus. At this level the lat
eral mammillary nucleus is seen more laterally still (fig. 11). 
This small mass soon disappears from the sections of the series 
and the pars lateralis of the medial nucleus enlarges. At this 
level the mammillary body has become encapsulated. The two parts 
of the medial nucleus, though separated by bundles of the mamm
illo-thalamic tract, blend with one another and the posterior 
part of the medial nucleus is formed, which continues through 
the remainder of the mammillary body. The whole group constit
utes a compact ovate, encapsulate body, which projects somewhat 
from the surface.

The cells of the pars medialis are quite small, but have a 
thin dark rim of Nissl material. They are compactly arranged 
and are irregularly polyhedral in shape. The cells of the more 
dorsal said medial portion are lighter in color and a little 
larger than the more lateral and ventral ones (compare fig. 20, 
17a and b).

Perhaps the smallest nerve cells of the rat brain are the 
cells of the pars lateralis (fig. 20,18), Not only are they min
ute, but take the stain lightly. Their compact arrangement, how
ever, renders the area distinct.

Considerably larger and more conspicuous are the cells of 
the nucleus mamillaris lateralis (fig, 20,20). They are stell
ate or polyhedral, and have a number of discrete dark Nissl 
granules.

The entire mammillary structure is intensely pervaded with 
fibers. Many of them are associated with the mammillo-thalamic 
tracts, the fornix, the mammillary peduncle, and the medial 
forebrain bundle.
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Golgi sections show small round cell bodies from which 
emerge several short contorted branching dendrites. The axone 
is thin and dorsally directed. (Kreig *32) (figs. 12, 18). 

NUCLEUS MAMILLARIS PRELATERALIS (M.Pl., figs, 9, 11, 15, 16, 21)

Immediately anterior to the nucleus mamillaries lateralis 
is a group of dark cells without discrete granules. These do 
not lie enmeshed in fibers as do those of the lateral nucleus 
from which they differ in appearance (fig. 20,19). Horizontal 
sections show the two nuclei to be separate. This nucleus was 
considered by Gurdjian as a prolongation of the lateral mammi
llary nucleus.

NUCLEUS HYPOTHALAMICUS LATERALIS (Lat., figs. 1 to 17)

This is the largest nucleus in the hypothalamus. It in
cludes the nerve cells in the Interstices of the medial fore
brain bundle, with which it is practically coextensive.

The cells are quite uniform in character and differ from 
those of other nuclei (fig. 20,8). They are large, stellate, 
and have long tapering processes of which three or four are 
usually visible. They stain darkly. On high-power examination 
this is seen to depend on a number of large, triangular, dis
crete Nissl granules.

Golgi impregnations bear out Nissl findings, and demon
strate long dendrites and axones weaving through the fibers of 
the medial forebrain bundle. Some axones pass into the medial 
hypothalamus.

This nucleus evidently acts as an interstitial and relay
ing nucleus for the medial forebrain bundle. It seems reason
able to suppose that it acts as an intermediate station for 
impulses passing downward through this bundle and into the 
hypothalamus.
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CHAPTER III

FIBER TRACTS OF THE HYPOTHALAMUS

MAMMILLO-THALAMIC ARD MAMMILLO-TEOMENTAL TRACTS

As described by Cajal (’ll), the axones of the cells of 
the medial mammillary nucleus are grouped into a bundle which 
passes anterodorsally. A short distance from the mammillary 
body the axones bifurcate. The combined anterior divisions 
continue forv/ard and dorsally as the mammillo-thalamic tract 
to the anterior nucleus of the thalamus, and the posterior 
divisions continue caudally and dorsally to the tegmentum as 
the mammillo-tegmental tract.

Curdjian (’25) divides the forming mammillo-thalamic 
tracts into five components which he correlates with definite 
regions. Kreig was not able to find uniformity in this respect 
in his preparations, nor did he regard it as significant in 
view of the rapid convergence and blending of tie fasciculi 
which make up the tract.

The mammillo-thalamic tract (M.T., figs. 3 to 15, 18, 22, 
23) is a valuable landmark in the hypothalamus. It courses 
lateral to the nucleus posterior, and then through the lower 
part of the thalamus, gradually diverging from the fornix as 
it goes anteriorly. (Papez *30).

MAMMILLARY PEDUNCLE (M, Ped., figs. 11, 15, 22, 23)

There has been considerable controversy concerning the 
direction of conduction in this tract, but it seems generally 
agreed that it is chiefly or entirely afferent to the mammill-
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ary bodies. The bundle begins in the pons, runs anteriorly and 
curves sharply ventrally to enter the mammillary body just 
above the lateral mammillary nucleus, and lateral to the fornix 
Here many fibers turn medially, pass between the bundles of the 
forming mammillo-thalamic tract and are distributed to the med
ial mammillary nucleus. Kreig was not able to find the fibers 
of the mammillary peduncle which continue forward with the med
ial forebrain bundle, which were described by Gurdjian.

FORNIX (Fx., figs. Ito 14, 15, 22, 23)

The confusion of terminology concerning the various struc
tures which have been given the name fornix has been dispelled 
by Loo (’31). These structures lie close to the median line 
ventral to the hippocampus and dorsal to the anterior commiss
ure. They curve broadly caudal to the latter structure and be
come directed caudally. They course through the lateral part of 
the entire hypothalamus, bowing somewhat laterally and tending- 
somewhat ventrally as they approach either side of the mamm
illary body. As each column reaches.this structure it lies be
tween the mammillo-thalamic tract and the mammillary peduncle.
A groove is formed on the dorsal surface of the pars lateralis 
of the medial mammillary nucleus for its reception. Caudally to 
this nucleus the fibers lose their identity and rapidly dis
appear. They distribute themselves in the maze of fibers of the 
mamillary body that form the capsule that surrounds especially 
the ventral and posterior aspects. These fibers are said to ter 
minate within the mammillary nuclei. (Papez '29).

STRIA TERMINALIS (St.T,, figs. 22, 23)

In general, the stria terminalis runs between the amygdala 
and the hypothalamus. The segregations of portions of this sys
tem in the region of the anterior commissure, however, compli
cates the relations.

The majority of fibers may be considered as arising from 
the amygdala. They are at first directed caudodorsally, but 
curve gradually forward in their dorsal course. Through the 
greater extent of the diencephalon they run rostrally in the
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inferolateral angle of the lateral ventricle. When they reach 
the region just caudal of the anterior commissure they divide 
almost simultaneously into five components, and I will use 
Kreig’s description of them.

Pre commissural component. Johnston’s component 4 (S.T.Pc., 
figs. 1 to 4, 13 to 15, 18, 19, 22, 23). A large number of the 
fibers continue their anterior course flowing over the anterior 
commissure, they spread out and bend eaudoventrally and reunite 
somewhat on either side. They continue in this direction appr
oaching the midline somewhat as tiey progress. The component 
becomes flattened laterally, forming a broad fan if viewed from 
the side. Some go as far caudally as the level of the infundi
bulum. They terminate in relation to the anterior hypothalamic 
nucleus, preoptic nucleus, and the anterior part of the peri
ventricular nucleus.

Preoptic component. Johnston’s component 2. A number of 
the fibers bend ventrally behind the anterior commissure, and 
separate from one another in such a manner as to form a diffuse 
vertically directed bundle. These become lost in the nucleus 
preopticus, fibers may pass with the medial forebrain bundle 
to lower centers.

Supracommissural component. (S.T.S.C., figs. 22, 23).
These fibers run with the precommissural component as far as 
the dorsal border of the anterior commissure. They then curve 
medially to a greater degree than the most medial fibers of 
this component and run across the midline on the dorsal sur
face of the anterior commissure.

Anterior commissure component. Johnston’s component 1. 
(S.T.A.C., figs. 22,23). On tracing transverse sections cau
dally, fibers that appear to be a portion of the anterior 
commissure are seen to turn dorsally and to enter the forming 
stria terminalis. These form a component of the stria terminalis 
which may be commissural between the two amygdalae, or may be 
made of anterior commissure fibers which pass to the amygdalae.

Stria medullaris component. Johnston’s component 5. As 
the stria terminalis passes just lateral to the stria medullaris,
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it sends off a sharply curving group of fibers to pass dor
sally and caudally with this tract.

Though there has been considerable uncertainty concerning 
the direction of conduction in the stria terminalis, it may be 
regarded as established that the bundle is, predominantly at 
least, efferent from the amygdala. Kreig summarizing the find
ings of durdjian and Van der Sprenkel on this tract with his 
own work concluded the stria terminalis as afferent to the 
hypothalamus, mediating perhaps some sterotyped olfactory 
reflex.

MiSDIAL CORTI CO-HYPOTHALAMIC TRACT (M.C.H., figs. Ito 3,
13 to 15, 18, 19, 22, 23)

This tract forms in the anterior part of the hippocampal 
cortex and is directed ventrocaudally close to the medial plane 
dorsal to the fornix and the anterior commissure. On reaching 
the anterior part of the periventricular nucleus, it tends 
more caudally and divides into characteristic fasciculi. It 
lies medial and dorsal to the precommissural component of the 
stria terminalis, and continues farther to be distributed to 
nuclei in its course as far as the infundibulum. The medial 
cortico-hypothalamic tract and the precommissural component of 
the stria terminalis constitute, respectively, hippocampal and 
amygdalo-pyriform connections of the anteromedial portion of 
the hypo thalamus. (Papes ’ 29).

STRIA MEWLLARI3 (S.M., figs. 15,22, 2j)

Although not contributing fibers to the hypothalamus, the 
stria medullaris comes into relation with it and it is for that 
reason here briefly considered.

It is formed, as many have shown, by the convergence of a 
large bundle of fibers emanating from the anteroventral olfac
tory region. These fibers run dorsally at right angles to the 
fibers of tie medial forebrain bundle, with which -they inter
weave. More dorsally the tracts of opposite sides approach 
each other, coursing between the preoptic and hypothalamic re
gions. They then pass dorsal to the medial cortico-hypothal
amic tracts, curve caudally, and the striae pass side by side
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to the habenula. No fibers from the stria medullaris have been 
seen passing to the hypothalamus, or vice versa. (Guillery ’57).

TRACTUS PIRIFORMIS LATERALIS (Fil.L., figs. 3, 4, 13, 23)

The origin and course of the fibers constituting this 
tract are considered in connection with the description of the 
filiform nucleus. These fibers have been interpreted by Gurd- 
jian (’27) and Loo (*3l) as afferent to the nucleus here desig
nated as filiformis.

TRACTUS HYPOTHALAMICO-PILIFQRMIS (H.Fil., figs. 3, 4, 22, 23)

Cells of the nucleus hypothalamicus lateralis ventral to 
the fornix send axones dorsomedially to the ventral aspect of 
the filiform nucleus, where they appear to terminate. They pro
bably relay impulses passing through the medial forebrain bundle

OPTIC ANU POSTOPTIC COMMISSURES

Optic tract (O.T., figs. Ito 6, 16, 21 to 23). The optic 
tract, formed of fibers of the optic nerves (O.R.), most of 
which have crossed in the optic chiasma (O.C.), is a prominent 
feature along the ventral margin of sections through the ante
rior part of the hypothalamus. In more caudal levels the tract 
continues laterally and caudally toward the lateral geniculate 
body.

Trac tus infundibularis (T.Inf., figs. 1, 3, 16 to 18, 22), 
Horizontal sections through the dorsal part of the optic ehi- 
asma reveal a small but clearly defined fasciculus composed of 
chiasma fibers which bond caudally on either side of the median 
line, and which continue along the ventral boundary of the brain 
into the infundibulum. In the chiasma they become blended with 
the optic fibers which they exactly resemble. Those fibers of 
chiasmatic origin are contributed to by a very few fibers from 
the precommissural component of the stria terminalis which pass 
anterior and ventral to the anterior extreme of the third ven
tricle, as well as others that flow around the sides of the 
ventricle.

Gulden’s commissure (commlssura supraoptica ventralis,
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fig. 3). Since, as Gurdjian notes, the fibers of Gudden’s comm
issure in the rat closely resemble the optic fibers, it is diff 
icult to identify the former. This observer (’25) was not able 
to see them in the hypothalamic region. There is reason to be
lieve Gulden’s commissure connects the lateral geniculate 
todies of the opposite sides.

Meynert’s commissure (commissura supraoptica dorsalis, 
pars ventralis, C,M. , figs. 3 to 8, 15 to 19, 22, 23). In sil
ver preparations Kreig found fibers of Meynert’s commissure are 
distinguished from optic fibers from their being less closely 
packed. The fibers of this tract do not run entirely parallel 
with the optic fibers. Instead of having a marked caudal trend, 
Meynert’s fibers lie close to a transverse plane. They gather 
from a medial angle of the globus pallidus, lateral to the op
tic tract, as seen in transverse section. They then course 
ventromedially on the dorsal aspect of the optic fibers and 
reach the midline just caudal to the optic chiasma. On reach
ing the opposite side some of them run with the contralateral 
fibers. Others migrate slightly dorsally to these and inter
weave with similar fibers of the other side. These fibers are 
quite evident in myelin preparations, where they form a loose 
network. They continue laterally, having crossed the midline, 
dorsal to the other part of Meynert’s commissire, turn more 
dorsally, interweaving with medial forebrain fibers, progress
ing somewhat caudally as they doso. They become lost, likely 
turning caudally with the medial forebrain bundle. (Papez ’30).

Ganser * s commissure (commissura supraoptica dorsalis, 
pars dorsalis, C.Ga., figs, 3, 5, 7, 22, 23). Ganser's comm- 
isure seems to proceed from the nucleus reticularis thalami 
and the zona incerta region. It is composed of a few fine, un
myelinated, or slightly myelinated fibers which turn ventrally 
dorsal to the fornix, pass through the nucleus ventromedialis, 
and cross the midline below the third ventricle, caudal to the 
commissure of Meynert. Ganser’s commissure either connects the 
ventral thalamic or geniculate regions of opposite sides, or 
carries fibers from these regions to the contralateral nucleus 
ventromedialis, or both.
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HYPOTHLJ.ASIIC FASCICULUS (H.F., figs. 7, 22, 23)

This term designates certain fibers which turn ventrally, 
either dorsal or immediately ventral to the fornix, and which 
do not decussate. They pass medially between the medial lem
niscus and the medial forebrain bundle and become lost in the 
region of the ventromedial nucleus. They are intermingled with, 
but in general lie caudal to, Ganser’s commissure. They probably 
form synapses in the ventromedial nucleus,

DIRSCI AMYGDALO-HYPCTHALAMIC TRACT (U.A.H. , figs. 13,22, 23)

Fibers from the amygdaloid nucleus 'which pass directly 
medially through the medial forebrain bundle to the region just 
caudal to the filiform nucleus are seen satisfactorily only in 
horizontal sections. These fibers are distributed to the peri
ventricular nucleus dorsal to the region supplied by the pre
commissural component of the stria terminalis. Since they orig
inate from the same region as that tract, it is likely that 
they supplement it.

ANSA LSNTICULARIS (A.L., figs. 13, 14, 23)

In the same horizontal level as that of the direct amyg- 
dalo-hypo thalamic tract the disposition of the ansa lenticul- 
aris leaves no doubt that it is partially distributed to the 
hypothalamus in the region of the nucleus anterior. Fibers run
ning anteromedially through the lenticular nucleus curve post
eriorly around the stria medullaris, and diffuse in the hypo
thalamus .

MEDIAL F0R3BRAIN BUNDLE (fasciculus medialis telencephali)

This Important fiber sys tern has long been known to conn
ect the anterior olfactory areas with the hypothalamus and 
peduncle but I shall not here consider the olfactory connec
tions of this bundle. On this subject Gurdjian (’25,, *27),
Kreig (’32), Tsai (’25), and Loo (’31) generally agreed in 
their findings. They emphasize the midbrain connections of the 
medial forebrain bundle. While at all levels there are fibers 
passing from the bundle into the medial hypothalamus, the
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majority of fibers pass into the midbrain. Undoubtedly the nu
cleus hypothalamicus lateralis acts as a bed nucleus, and Golgi 
preparations indicate that many fibers passing from this region 
to the medial nuclei of the hypothalamus arise from these cells. 
Normal material prepared for fibers does not warrant the att
empt to trace through definite fiber groups or to determine the 
exact connections of the lateral hypothalamic nucleus. The 
following origins of the bundle have been verified in this study.

Septo-, lateral cortico-, strio-, tuberculo-, parolfacto-, 
and olfacto-hypothalamic connections were described by Gurd- 
jian (’ 27).

The more medioventral fibers which are clearly connected 
with the hypothalamus will be designated as the subfornic 
fibers of the median forebrain bundle. This is seen ventral to 
the fornix in the transverse series of drawings and in figures
15 to 17 (S.Fx.).

These fibers are chiefly derived from the nucleus magno- 
cellularis preoptici. They course caudally over the optic tract 
medial to most of the medial forebrain bundle fibers, passing 
ventral to the anterior nucleus and curving around the ventro
medial nucleus. Here the group breaks into several definite 
divisions. One division (M.P.B.3, figs. 22, 23) passes to the 
lateral angle of the nucleus arcuatus, in which it terminates. 
Another (M.P.B.2, figs. 16, 22, 23) courses between the nucleus 
arcuatus and the nucleus premamillaris ventralis. Another group 
of fibers becomes associated with prememmillary component of 
the periventricular tract (Pv.3, figs. 22, 23).

Other fibers from the more lateral parts of the medial 
forebrain bundle become associated with the periventricular 
tract (Pr.l, Pv.2, figs. 9, 13 to 15, 22, 23). A great number 
decussate through the dorsal premammillary nucleus, and over 
the mammillary body (M.P.B.4). Many of these fibers turn cau
dally and enter the mammillary body.
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PERIVENTRICULAR TRACT AND DORSAL LONGITUDINAL FASCICULUS OF 
SCHUTZ (fig, 24)

This group of fibers constitutes the chief descending con
nection of the hypothalamic nuclei. It consists chiefly of ax
ones of cells In the medial hypothalamus which runs dorsally 
close to the median line and descend through the brain stem in
to the central gray as the dorsal longitudinal fasciculus. The 
axones are grouped as anterior and posterior components which 
join under the posterior commissure.

The anterior component is the smaller. The fibers compos
ing it accumulate from the periventricular nucleus in its ant
erior and ventral parts as far as the infundibulum. This thin 
sheet of fibers stays close to the third ventricle, and con
verges behind the anterior commissure to form a thin strand of 
fibers which lie very close to the median plane of the dorsal 
surface of the massa intermedia.

The posterior component is the larger of the two. It 
gathers fibers from the middle and posterior parts of the peri
ventricular nucleus, suprachiasmatic nucleus, posterior nucleus, 
ventromedial and dorsomedial nuclei, arcuate nucleus, and pro
bably the premammillary nuclei. The connections of these nuclei 
are grouped into definite fascicles.

The periventricular fibers gather through the posterodor- 
sal part of the periventricular nucleus, converging toward the 
region of the nucleus posterior.

The nucleus suprachiasmaticus division has already been 
described in the description of that nucleus.

A group of fibers collects through the dorsomedial nucleus 
which blends with the main body of the posterior component.

The fibers of the nucleus posterior immediately join the 
component (figs. 9 to 12).

The premammillary fasciculus (figs. 15, 16, 23) is a 
strong bundle which continues ventrally in front of the pre
mammillary nuclei. It collects fibers chiefly from the arcuate 
nucleus. To it are added several accessory fascicles later to 
be described.
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The thalamic fasciculi originate in the posterior part of 
the nucleus reuniens region, pass posterodorsally to join the 
upper extent of the posterior and anterior components.

The accessory components are as follows according to Kreig 
(•32) with reference to Papez:

A division of the cortico-thalamic tract (C.T.P.V., figs. 
22, 23). The cortico-thalamic fibers course obliquely through 
the medial forebrain bundle in the anterior part of the dien
cephalon (fig. 1). The most posterior of these turn caudally as 
they pass medially and, reaching the posterior component of the 
periventricular tract, turn dorsally and run with it,
(Lashley *41).

A division of the medial forebrain bundle separates from 
the middle of its course and joins the posterior component in 
a manner similar to that of the cortico-thalamic fibers (Pv.l, 
figs. 13 to 15, 23).

A few fibers of the medial forebrain bundle separate from 
it where it is forming the premammillary commissure, curve caud 
ally of the combined mammillo-thalamic and mammillo-tegmental 
tracts, and join the premammillary fasciculus of the periven
tricular tract (Pv.2, fig. 23).

Some of the subfornical fibers of the medial forebrain 
bundle gradually depart from them and join the ventral part of 
the premammillary component (Pv.3, figs. 22, 23).

Fibers from the region of the reticular nucleus of the 
thalamus and zona incerta bend dorsally under the mammillo- 
thalamic tract and run along the lateral side of the periven
tricular tract. (Sb.M.T., fig. 7).

Tectai division. Under the posterior commissure the two 
components join and the fibers intermix. Very close to this 
point the combined tract separates into two, which course re
spectively dorsal and ventral to the cerebral aqueduct.

The dorsal division lies -under the superior and inferior 
colliculi. Fibers are sent dorsally into the colliculi all 
along their course, especially into the inferior colliculus.
They dwindle and become lost in the network of fibers.
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Dorsal longitudinal fasciculus. Tegmental division. The 
ventral division continues into the train stem immediately 
under the cerebral aqueduct. In the upper pontile region it 
comes into close relation with fine unmyelinated fibers which 
come through the raphe to the dorsal tegmental nucleus of 
Sudden, from the interpeduncular nucleus. It may form connec
tions with these fibers. The tract can be followed as far as 
the superior vestibular nucleus. Here it appears to pass ventral 
to the nuclear mass, probably to spend itself in the dorsal 
motor nucleus of the vagus. (Papes ’30).

{yurdjian (’25) describes and names the periventricular 
tract in the rat. He does not mention anterior or accessory 
components, or draw an analogy with the dorsal longitudinal 
fasciculus of Schutz.

Papes and freeman (’30) find degeneration of periventri
cular fibers which extend ventrally in the direction opposite 
to which the tract is suppjosed to conduct, but state that this 
probably does not Indicate polarity of the fibers.

Loo (*31) recognizes the periventricular tract in the 
opossum as the fasciculus longitudinal dorsalis, but does not 
analyze it.
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CHAPTER IV

DISCUSSION

It is generally considered that there are two schools of 
investigators of the division of the hypothalamus into its 
component nuclei. As stated hy Morgan (’30):

This difference is the result of the two entirely differ
ent points of view from which investigators have ap
proached the the problem. One group of investigators have 
used cell type as the basis for classifying cell groups 
in the tuber. A second group of workers have used topo
graphy and spatial relations as the basis for describing 
the histology.

Incidental to the study of the nuclear pattern of the 
hypothalamus of man, macacus, lemur, and cat, Malone (’10, *14) 
figured the appearance of the cell types after staining with 
Nissl’s method, finding approximately five nuclei in each form. 
Other writers have since attempted to apply the same divisions 
to other mammal. On the other hand, Ourdjian, Rioch, and Orun- 
thal have described from twelve to twenty-eight nuclear masses 
in various species. Though other writers of this group have not 
systematically figured the cellular appearance of the nuclei 
described, a glance at figure 20 will reveal that differences 
in cell type accompany differences in arrangement and conden
sation. Obviously then, the discrepancy in the two methods of 
approach lies in minuteness of classification.

If one compares the patterns outlined by the two groups of 
investigators he is able to reconcile them in all points except 
nomenclature. The nucleus tubei-omammillaris corresponds to the 
nucleus hypothalamicus lateralis, the ganglion opticum basale
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to the nucleus supraopticus, the nucleus paraventricularis to 
the nucleus filiformis, and the substantia grisea to most of 
the other nuclei taken as a whole.

As stated by Grunthal on the basi3 of study of a repre
sentative series of mammals, including man, there is a striking 
progressive simplification of pattern as the mammalian scale is 
ascended. Individuals attempting to extend this nuclear pattern 
in man to lower mammals are thus apt to find fewer nuclei than 
those who attempt to classify them on the basis of appearances 
alone.

It is not necessarily to be prosiuaed, however, that the 
multiplication of the described nuclei is the more valuable 
method of approach to an understanding of the hypothalamus.
Kreig says possibly the additional nuclei should be regarded as 
local condensations of the central gray of no special signifi
cance, which standpoint is taken by Morgan in the case of the 
dog ('30). If one regards the vegetative function of the hypo
thalamus as progressively increasing in importance at the ex
pense of that of the olfactory reflex function, it seems likely 
that the Interpretation of lower forms on the basis of struc
ture of higher forms will throw more light on the localisation 
of centers for the control of vital processes.

However, in furthering studies of the fiber connections of 
the hypothalamus, this more minute subdivision is valuable if 
only for an arbitrary division of the field for the purposes 
of description and investigation. Accordingly, this method of 
classification has been retained and the fibers considered in 
relation to the various nuclei. If a similar study is made on 
related forms, and the results compared, the fiber systems in 
the process of evolution may be correlated with changes in the 
nuclear pattern.

Afferent connections of the hypothalamus proceed in gen
eral from the following areas: amygdala, hippocampus, pyriform 
cortex, olfactory bulb, septum, preoptic area, lenticular nu
cleus, subthalamus. The preponderating olfactory character of 
the impulses is apparent at once. These are mostly of a some-
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what refined type, as is evidenced by the heavy connections 
with the amygdala, pyriform cortex, hippocampus, and septum.
The connections with the lenticular nucleus and the subthal
amus would seem to mediate reflexes of motor character. On 
the basis of structure alone it would seem that the region is 
concerned with the association of complex olfactory responses 
with motor responses and instinctive behavior patterns.
(Nattier ’48).

Efferent hypothalamic are by no means as varied as are 
afferent connections. The only fiber groups of efferent type 
that can be observed in the rat are the periventricular sys
tem, the lateral filiform tract, a fasciculus to the hypo
physis, and fibers entering the medial forebrain bundle. The 
periventricular system is contributed to by the most extensive 
area of any of these tracts, hence much of the interpretation 
of the hypothalamus would seem to depend on a knowledge of its 
connections and functions. (Guillery *57).

Despite the apparent dominance of the olfactory connections 
the great mass of experimental results gives no evidence of 
them. Instead they uniformly demonstrate the region to be 
significant in the control of vegetative activities. An anal
ysis on the literature on this subject would lead too far 
afield and Morgan ('30) presents excellent summaries and biblio
graphies..

Following Kreig and Gurdjian one is thus led to classify 
the cell types composing the hypothalamus on the basis of their 
probable function as evidenced by their appearance in the light 
of Malone’s findings (’13). The following nuclei appear to con
sist of cells of autonomic type: filiformis, supraopticus, lat
eralis, piemamillaris lateralis, and mamillaris lateralis.

The nucleus lateralis is firmly embedded in the medial 
forebrain bundle, of which it appears to be an interstitial 
nucleus. Yet this fasciculus is clearly largely olfactory, and 
the nucleus tuberomamillaris (nucleus lateralis) has been named 
as probably associated with the control of the thyroid gland 
(Morgan *30). It is possible that the medial forebrain bundle
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has invaded the area occupied by a nucleus which is essentially 
vegetative, and which acquires no connection with it. (Kreig ’32)

The nucleus filiformis and nucleus sipraopticus have cer
tain characteristics in common. They are both phylogenetically 
very old, are pervaded by dense capillary network, and are cir
cumscribed. The nucleus filiformis has here been demonstrated 
to send a tract laterally from the hypothalamus. Greving has 
described a tract originating in the nucleus supraopticus and 
ending in the hypophysis. Karplus (*28) has found that stimu
lation of the region of this tract causes an increased secretion 
of pituitrin. This is a phase of the tendency of workers to 
suggest that the control by the hypothalamus is mediated 
through the endocrine organs, especially hypophysis, thyroid 
and adrenal.

Isenschmid and Schnitaler (’14) find that the heat center 
is in the anterior part of the tuber cinereum, and Jakobi 
and Roemer (*12) and Walbaum (*14) have evidence that it 
lies close to the third ventricle. On the basis of situ
ation and structure we would suggest the nucleus filifor
mis as mediating this function. (Kreig *32).

The periventricular system, being the most apparent desc
ending connection of the hypothalamus, would seem the logical 
line of discharge of autonomic impulses. The cells whose axones 
enter this bundle are of the more lightly staining type, and 
these have not been cited as autonomic in character. Moreover, 
the function of the tectal division of the periventricular 
system is more easily explained as associating smell with sight 
and hearing than as carrying autonomic efferent impulses to 
this sensory .area. The termination of the dorsal, longitudinal 
fasciculus in the medulla is not entirely clear. If it ends 
chiefly at the superior vestibular nucleus it would seem to 
associate olfactory impulses with the equilibratory sense. If 
it passes through this nucleus and ends in the dorsal motor 
nucleus of the vagus there is good evidence for its autonomic 
character. Unfortunately, the small size of the dorsal long
itudinal fasciculus and its greatly reduced myelin content
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render it ill adapted to experimental approach.
Thus in the rat the autonomic vegetative system would seem

to form but a small portion of a region with a different 
function. Prom the literature it would seem that the autonomic 
nuclei increase in size and connections, while the other divi
sion of the hypothalamus regresses. Xt would therefore suggest 
that in higher mammals the vegetative functions, progressively 
becoming more elaborate, take over the relatively undiffer
entiated field of the hypothalamus, whose olfactory importance 
is diminishing, and develop from it a center of control of 
vital processes.
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SUMMARY

The hypothalamic region of the albino rat was studied by 
a variety of technical methods, with special reference to fiber 
connections and their correlation with nuclei.

Seventeen nuclei are described, some of which are sub
divided, and a schematic reconstruction is made embodying 
their space relations. Their cell types are characterized and 
depicted. Their fiber connections and relations to fiber tracts 
are described and illustrated. Correlation is made between 
Nissl, Cajal, and Golgi appearances and illustrated by com
bined drawings at selected levels in three planes of section.

A number of fiber groups are described passing to the 
hypothalamus and intrinsic connections are outlined. Their 
origins are derived chiefly from the following regions: 
amygdala, tubercular and parolfactory areas, septum, preoptic 
region, hippocampus, lenticular nucleus, and zona incerta 
region. Thus the predominant afferent connection of this re
gion is olfactory, but connection is made with centers whose 
function is chiefly motor correlative. Excepting the mamm
illary peduncle, no obviously ascending connections are noted. 
The efferent connections are limited to the dorsal longitudinal 
fasciculus, the tractus filiformis lateralis, and the medial 
forebrain bundle.

Despite much information from other sources of the func
tion of this region in control of vital functions, but little 
evidence of this mechanism is seen. Influence on the neighbor
ing hypophysis through known nervous connections‘is probably 
responsible for much of this influence. On the basis of struc
ture the following nuclei are thought to be vegetative:
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filiformis, supraopticus, premamillaris lateralis, hypothala- 
micus lateralis.

The vegetative nuclei of the hypothalamus are considered 
to he in the process of elaboration and refinement, while the 
remainder of this region is decreasing in importance.
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ABBREVIATIONS POR 411 FIGURES

A.C., anterior commissure 
Acc., nucleus accumbens septi 
CT.A., anterior hypothalamic

area
Art\, nucleus hypothalamicus 

anterior
Arc,, nucleus arcuatus
Caud,, caudate nucleus
Ceil.', nucleus centralis 

tlialami
C.Ga., commissura supraoptica 

dorsalis, pars dorsalis 
(commissure of Ganser)

C.Ou., commissura supraoptica 
ventralis (commissure of 
Sudden)

C.M,, commissura supraoptica 
dorsalis, pars ventralis 
(commissure of Meynert)

C.Oth., corpus subthalamicus 
(Luysii)

C.T., corticothalmic tract
C. T.Pv,, corticothalmic fibers 

entering perivtricular tract
D. L.F., dorsal longitudinal 

fasciculus (Schutz)
D.M.J-)., "uclcus hypothalamicus 

'lorsoraedi?-lis, ^ars dorsalis
D.M.V., nucleus hypothalamicus 

dorsomedialin, pars ventralis
F.H., fasciculus hypothalamicus 
fir.L., tractus filformis later-

alls
Fil.M., nucleuc filiformis mag- 

nocellularis
Fil.P.. nucleus filiformis 

parvocellularis
Fx,, column of fornix
it, Fil., hypothalanico-f ilifor- 

nIs fibers
H.P., habenulo-peduncular tract 
f .'Sa'j,, islands of Calleja 
Inf ,7 infundibulum 
tt.Ped,, interpeduncular nucleus 
Lat., nucleus lateralis hypo

thalami
Ma., raassa intermedia
jW., mammillary capsule 
M.d.H., medial cortico-hypo-

thalaraic tract
M.F.D,, medial forebrain bundle

M.P^B.2,, medial forebrain bundle 
fibers massing anterior to the 
p:em•mmillary nuclei.

,F.B.3., medial forebrai- bundle 
fiber' to nucleus arciformis

M.F.B.4., supramammillarv crmniss- 
—uraTT ibers of the median fore-

brain bundle
M.L., nucleus mamillaris lateralis 
mJT7l. . nucleus mamillaris medi

alis, pars lateralis
M.M.M,, nucleus mamillaris medi- 

alis, pars medialis
H. P., nucleus mamillaris posterior 
H.ft.D., mammillo-peduncular depres-

s ion
M.Ped., mamni 1.1 o-peduncular tract 
ff.Ped.2, medially directed mamm-

iiio^peduncular fibers
M.P1., nucleus mamillaris prelat

eralis
M.T., mammillo-thalamic tract

mammillo-tegmental tract 
, nucleus interstitialis

stria terminalis
O. C,, optic chiasma
CT7, optic tract
F.A., nucleus hypothalamicus peri

ventricularis, an+erior region
P. Cor,, pyriform cortex
P.t),, nucleus premamillaris dor

salis
?ed,, cerebral peduncle
PosT., nucleus hypothalamicus 

posterior
P.Ped., nucleus proprius peduncli
Pre., nucleus preopticus
KV7, nucleus premamillaris ven-

Fr alis
Pv., tractus periventricularis 
Pv.1, anterior fibers from med-

Tai forebrain bundle to tractus 
periventricularis

Pv.2, posterior fibers from med- 
Tai forebrain bundle to tractus 
periventricularis

Pv.3, Infrafornic component of 
medial forebrain bundle

Pv«4, tractus periventricularis, 
premammillary component

Pv.A., tractus periventricularis, 
anterior limb



Pv.P., tractus periventr icul- 
“"arTs , posterior 1 irab 
Pv.Tc., tractus periventri- 
“cuiaris, tectal division 
Pv.Th., tractus periventri-

cuiaris, thalamic component
Re"., nucleus reticularis 

Heal ami
Reu,, nucleus reuniens thalami 
rFo7, nucleus rhomboideus

tFalami
St.M. T., submammillothalamic 

^Toer’s from zona incerta to 
tractus periventricularis

Sch., nucleus suprachiasraa- 
tlCUS

S.Dec,, Supramammillary de- 
cassation

SJJx., subfornical fibers of 
•’’etTial forebrain bundle

stria medullaris 
, supramammillary

commissure
S.7., stria terminalis 
S.t.A.C,, stria terminalis,
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ventromedialis, pars posterior

Z.I. , zona incerta
iTl7 third ventricle
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III p . , posterior division of 
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III S.M., submamni11ary pro
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Fig.20 Cell types of hypothalami© nuclei.. Nucleus;: 1, pre
opticus; 2, suprachiasmatiGus: 3, supraopticus; 4, hypothalami- 
cus anterior; 5, filiformis parvocellularis; 6, filiformis mag- 
nocellularis; 7, periventricularis; 8, lateralis: 9, ventromed- 
ialis, pars medialis: 10, ventromedialis, pars centralis; 11, 
dorsomedialis, pars dorsalis; 12, dorsomedialis, pars ventralis; 
13, posterior; 14, arcuatus; 15, premamillaris dorsalis; 16, pre 
mamillaris ventralis; 17, mamillaris medialis, pars medialis: a, 
dorsal part; b, ventral part; 18, mamillaris medialis, pars lat
eralis; 19, mamillaris prelateralis; 20, mamillaris lateralis.
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HYPOTHALAMIC FIBER TRACTS SCHEMATICALLY DRAWN AS SEEN 
FROM A&OVE- THE LEFT SIDE OF THE DRAWING /S OYY 
A SOMEWHAT MORE VENTRAL LEVEL THAN THE RIGHT
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